
About: As part of the 2nd Growing Blue

International Conference convened by the national

government of Mozambique, this virtual event will

describe and discuss a provincial approach to

sustainable and resilient small-scale fisheries in

Mozambique.

It will draw from practices of Rare’s global marine

program, Fish Forever, in countries and

geographies with similar governance models,

highlighting both the core components of

successful co- management approaches and the

roles of communities, governments and other

stakeholders. The event will celebrate partners’

achievements such as the implementation of

Mozambique’s first local community-based

managed access areas and reserves (CMA+R).

Participants will explore how government partners,

civil society actors, local communities and funders

can build on first success stories and jointly take a

provincial approach to small-scale fisheries in

Mozambique that accelerates local, integrated

implementation of the Sustainable Development

Goals, the UN Convention on Biodiversity’s post-

2020 Global Biodiversity Framework and,

ultimately, delivers on a sustainable Blue

Economy.

The event will also contribute to the efforts around

World Fisheries Day, as well as the 2022

International Year of Artisanal Fisheries and

Aquaculture that will be launched in November

2021, celebrating the contributions of small-scale

fishers and their critical role in the Blue Economy.
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Policy to Practice
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Convened By: Rare (with support from Blue Action Fund)

Language: English & Portuguese

©: Jason Houston for Rare

Register Here
19 November 2021

2:00pm – 3:30pm UTC+2

(Maputo time)

For more information contact: fstapke@rare.org

Speakers include:
ADNAP – Cassamo Hassane Junior

Blue Action Fund – Dr. Heike Henn

UN FAO - TBC

Rare – Dr. Atanasio Brito & Rocky S. Tirona

WCS – Dr. Erwan Sola

World Bank – Simeao Lopez

WWF – Rodrigo Fernandez

https://rare.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_y9IRBdh1SUeeAAfzn7kinw
https://rare.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_y9IRBdh1SUeeAAfzn7kinw
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